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Executive Summary 

The New River/Mount Rogers Workforce Development Board (WDB) provides workforce services to 
the counties of Bland, Carroll, Floyd, Giles, Grayson, Montgomery, Pulaski, Smyth, Washington, and 
Wythe, and the cities of Bristol, Galax, and Radford. This report assesses the economic and fiscal 
impact that the job placement and career training services the New River/Mount Rogers WDB 
provided in program year (PY) 2020 had on those communities.  
 
The principal findings from that assessment are as follows: 

1. The New River/Mount Rogers Workforce Development Area (WDA) was severely impacted by the 
lockdowns of economic activity imposed in response to the Covid19 pandemic in 2020:     

• Between 2019 and 2020, total employment in the New River/Mount Rogers WDA decreased by 
8,457 jobs, with the private sector experiencing a net loss of 7,232 jobs, and the government 
sector experiencing a net loss of 1,225 jobs. 

2. The job placement and career training services provided by the New River/Mount Rogers WDB 
have a large economic and fiscal impact on its service area: 

• In PY 2020, the New River/Mount Rogers WDB was instrumental in transitioning 973 individuals 
into employment through its Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Enhanced 
Career Services, Other Grant Programs, and Basic Career Services. The average annual salaries 
associated with those 973 placements ranged from $25,969 to $56,160.  

• The total additional household income generated through those placements is estimated to be 
$14.9 million for Enhanced Services and Other Grant Programs, and $35.2 million if we also 
include Basic Career Services.  

• Focusing first the New River/Mount Rogers WDB’s WIOA Enhanced Career Services and Other 
Grant Programs, our analysis indicates that the total regional impact associated with that $14.9 
million associated increase in household income was approximately 431 jobs, $17.9 million in 
additional regional labor income, $10.3 million in additional regional economic output, and $1.4 
million in state, local, and federal tax revenue. 

• If the analysis is expanded to include Basic Career Services, the associated increase in household 
income rises to $35.2 million, and total regional impact increases to approximately 1,190 jobs, 
$42.6 million in additional regional labor income, $25.1 million in additional regional economic 
output, and $3.4 million in state, local, and federal tax revenue. 
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3. Comparing the costs attributable to these programs to their economic benefits shows that 
benefits far exceed costs. 

• In PY 2020, The New River/Mount Rogers WDB’s cost of providing the WIOA Enhanced Career 
Services and Other Grant Programs included in this economic and fiscal impact assessment was 
approximately $2.7 million. 

• Comparing that cost to the $17.9 million in total additional regional labor income from the 
WIOA Enhanced Career Services and Other Grant Programs shows that the benefit/cost ratio is 
6.7, indicating that the benefits derived from these programs were almost seven times the costs 
required to generate those benefits. 

• If the analysis is expanded to include Basic Career Services, total additional regional labor 
income rises to $42.6 million, and the benefit/cost ratio increases to 15.9, indicating that the 
benefits derived from these programs were almost sixteen times the costs required to generate 
those benefits. 

4. In PY 2020 The New River/Mount Rogers WDB made a significant contribution to the economy of 
its service area. 
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Introduction 

This report assesses the economic and fiscal contribution that the New River/Mount Rogers Workforce 
Development Board’s (WDB’s) program year (PY) 2020) 1 career training and job placement services 
made to its service area. This report was prepared by Mangum Economics through a contract with the 
New River/Mount Rogers WDB. 

Background  

New River/Mount Rogers WDB 

The New River/Mount Rogers WDB administers federally funded workforce development programs.2 
These programs aid businesses in finding qualified workers, assist jobseekers by providing access to 
workforce training and job placement services, and generally boost economic growth and 
competitiveness by strategically enhancing the region’s available pool of human capital. The New 
River/Mount Rogers WDB’s service area includes the counties of Bland, Carroll, Floyd, Giles, Grayson, 
Montgomery, Pulaski, Smyth, Washington, and Wythe, and the cities of Bristol, Galax, and Radford. In 
2020, these localities had a combined estimated population of 368,576, or about one out of every 23 
people in Virginia.3       
 
The mission of the New River/Mount Rogers WDB is to “support the region’s economy through a 
collaborative approach to meeting needs of businesses and job seekers that is flexible and adaptable to 
the changing economic ecosystem.” More specifically, the New River/Mount Rogers WDB accomplishes 
that mission through:   

1. Strategic Workforce Development 

• Coordinate workforce development partners to align their services with the needs of the 
economic development and business community. 

• Convening sector partnerships to bring representatives from specific industries together with 
regional education, workforce development, economic development and community 
organizations to address workforce issues. 

• Serve as the region’s workforce analyst. 

• Advocate for workforce programs and initiatives. 

• Build capacity for system performance. 

  

 
1 July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021. 
2 In program year 2020, funding was through the Workforce Investment and Opportunity Act. 
3 Data Source:  U.S. Census Bureau. 
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2. Business Services 

• Job posting, job matching, and applicant screening. 

• Job fairs and customized recruitment events 

• Skills assessments, customized job profiling, and customized training. 

3. Jobseeker Services 

• Providing information on in-demand jobs, training, job search assistance, help with resume 
writing, computer skills training, and veterans’ services.  

4. Youth Services 

• Providing career exploration, high school completion and post-secondary education transition 
services for youth. 

Services Provided in PY 2020 

In PY 2020, The New River/Mount Rogers WDB provided career training and job placement services 
through five separate workforce programs:   

• Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Adult Program – provides employment and 
training services to assist eligible adults (individuals 18 years of age and older) in finding 
meaningful employment.  

• WIOA Dislocated Worker Program – provides employment and training services to dislocated 
workers (an individual who has been terminated or laid off, or has received notice that they will 
be terminated or laid off) in finding meaningful employment. 

• WIOA Youth Program – provides summer and year-round development programs to at risk 
youth (e.g., dropouts, foster children, juvenile offenders, children of incarcerated parents, and 
migrant children). 

• WIOA Basic Career Services – provides staff-assisted direct placement, job-search workshops, 
and self-service tools that assist a job seeker in making an effective job search. 

• Pathways to the American Dream – is a regional collaboration that that uses data and 
technology to enhance communication as well as develop and expand partnerships between 
regional workforce service providers. 

• RSVP (Road to Success in Virginia Program) – provides training opportunities and/or supportive 
services that assist TANF eligible individuals to enter career pathways that provide family 
sustaining wages. 

• Power (Pathways to a Strong and Healthy Region) – assists individuals with substance use 
disorder in returning to employment through training opportunities and/or supportive services. 
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As shown in Table 1, in PY 2020 these programs were instrumental in transitioning 973 individuals into 
well-paying jobs (average annual salaries ranged from $25,969 to $56,160).  
 
Table 1:  New River/Mount Rogers WDB Job Placements in PY 2020 

Program Employment Average Salary 

WIOA – Adult  41 $27,238 

WIOA – Dislocated Worker 77 $35,006 

WIOA – Youth 33 $25,969 

Pathways to the American Dream 128 $56,160 

RSVP 52 $49,920 

Power 12 $37,440 

WIOA Enhanced Services and Other Grant Programs 
Total 

343 $43,448 

WIOA – Basic Career Services 630 $32,261 

WIOA Enhanced Services and Other Grant Programs 
Total, plus Basic Career Services 

973 $36,205 

 

Regional Economic Trends 

Figures 1 and 2 provide a break-down of total employment and wages in the New River/Mount Rogers 
WDA in 2020 by ownership category. As the data depicted in Figure 1 show, the private sector 
accounted for 99,666 jobs (or 75 percent) of the region’s 132,064 total employment that year, while the 
government sector accounted for 32,398 jobs (or 25 percent). As depicted in Figure 2, average wages in 
2020 were $815 per week overall in the region, $773 per week in the private sector, and $941 per week 
in the government sector.  
 
Figure 3 depicts the change in employment in the New River/Mount Rogers WDA between 2019 and 
2020 by ownership category. As was the also the case in the state and the nation, the New River/Mount 
Rogers WDA was severely impacted by the lockdowns of economic activity imposed in response to the 
Covid19 pandemic in 2020.  Between 2019 and 2020, total employment in the New River/Mount Rogers 
WDA decreased by 8,457 jobs, with the private sector experiencing a net loss of 7,232 jobs, and the 
government sector experiencing a net loss of 1,225 jobs. 
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Figure 1:  New River/Mount Rogers WDA Employment by Ownership Category in 20204 

 
 

Figure 2:  New River/Mount Rogers WDA Average Weekly Wages by Ownership Category in 20205 

 
 

 

 
4 Data Source: Virginia Employment Commission. 
5 Data Source: Virginia Employment Commission. 
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Figure 3:  New River/Mount Rogers WDA Change in Employment by Ownership Category – 2019 to 20206 

 
Finally, Figure 4 compares recent unemployment rates in the New River/Mount Rogers WDA to those at 
the state level. As these data show, between 2019 and 2020 unemployment in the New River/Mount 
Rogers WDA increased from 3.1 percent to 6.2 percent, while at the statewide level it increased from 
2.7 percent to 6.2 percent. 

Figure 4:  Unemployment Rates7 

 
 
 

 
6 Data Source: Virginia Employment Commission. 
7 Data Source: Virginia Employment Commission. 
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Economic and Fiscal Impact – PY 2020 

In this section, we assess the economic and fiscal impact that the career training, job placement, and 
other workforce services provided by the New River/Mount Rogers WDB in PY 2020 had on the 
economy of the New River/Mount Rogers WDA. The primary nature of that impact had to do with the 
new income earned by the previously unemployed individuals that the New River/Mount Rogers WDB 
was instrumental in transitioning into meaningful employment and for whom data on salary at 
placement were available.8 As shown in Table 2, the total additional household income generated 
through those placements is estimated to be $14.9 million for Enhanced Services and Other Grant 
Programs, and $35.2 million if we also include Basic Career Services.  
 
Table 2:  Total Additional Household Income Attributable to PY 2020 Job Placements  

Program Employment Average Salary Total Household 
Income 

WIOA – Adult  41 $27,238 $1,116,742 

WIOA – Dislocated Worker 77 $35,006 $2,695,493 

WIOA – Youth 33 $25,969 $856,970 

Pathways to the American Dream 128 $56,160 $7,188,480 

RSVP 52 $49,920 $2,595,840 

Power 12 $37,440 $449,280 

WIOA Enhanced Services and Other Grant 
Programs Total 

343 $43,448 $14,902,805 

WIOA – Basic Career Services 630 $32,261 $20,324,304 

WIOA Enhanced Services and Other Grant 
Programs Total, plus Basic Career Services 

973 $36,205 $35,227,109 

 
 
To quantify the regional economic and fiscal impact attributable to this increase in household income, 
we employ a commonly used impact simulation model called IMPLAN. The IMPLAN model uses regional 
and national data on production and trade flows to construct region-specific economic multipliers and 
uses these multipliers to quantify economic impact. Economic multipliers measure the second round, or 
ripple, effects that an expenditure has as it makes its way through the economy. For example, as when 
individuals that the New River/Mount Rogers WDB transitioned into employment spend their newly 

 
8 It is important to note that whereas the wages earned by these previously unemployed individuals constitute the 
primary economic impact of the career training, job placement, and other workforce services provided by the New 
River/Mount Rogers WDB in PY 2020, they are by no means the only economic impact. Although it is beyond the 
scope of the analysis presented here, a more inclusive definition of economic impact would also include, among 
other things, the cost of any social assistance that these individuals were receiving while unemployed (e.g., 
unemployment assistance, food stamps, etc.) and that they no longer required after they became employed.  
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acquired salaries and wages on housing, groceries, and transportation, thereby generating income for 
someone else, which is in turn spent, thereby becoming income for yet someone else, and so on, and so 
on.  
 
Through this process, one dollar in expenditures generates multiple dollars of income. The mathematical 
relationship between the initial expenditure and the total income generated is the economic multiplier. 
The cumulative result of these second-round effects is called indirect impact when it refers to business 
to business transactions, and induced impact when, as in the current case, it refers to household 
(employee) to business transactions. 
 
In the analysis that follows, we also provide estimates for four categories of impact. The first is 
employment, or the total number of jobs that are created in the regional economy through first-round 
direct effects (i.e., the jobs that are filled by individuals transitioned into employment through services 
provided by the New River/Mount Rogers WDB) and as a result of second-round transactions. The 
second is labor income, or the salaries and wages that are associated with that total employment. The 
third is economic output, or the total amount of regional economic activity that is generated through 
second round effects. The fourth is fiscal impact, or the state and local tax revenues generated as a 
result of this economic activity. 

WIOA Enhanced Career Services and Other Grant Programs 

We first look at the economic and fiscal impact associated with the New River/Mount Rogers WDB’s 
WIOA Enhanced Career Services and Other Grant Programs – those programs where the New 
River/Mount Rogers WDB directly provided career training and job placement services that enabled an 
individual to transition from unemployment into a well-paying job. In assessing the likely economic and 
fiscal impact attributable to these programs, we employ the following assumptions: 

• A total of 343 individuals exited from these programs and were placed into jobs in PY 2020.  

• The average salary and total pre-tax income associated with these programs are as detailed in 
Table 2. 

• All consumption expenditures were made within the New River/Mount Rogers WDA. 

• Economic and fiscal impact are based on a “representative year” and no attempt is made to 
phase placements in based on actual job start data from PY 2020. 

 
By feeding this assumption into the IMPLAN model, we obtain the estimates of annual regional 
economic impact shown in Table 3: 

• Regional Employment:  In addition to the 343 jobs filled by individuals transitioned into 
employment through the New River/Mount Rogers WDB programs included in this analysis, the 
household expenditures made by these individuals were responsible for supporting 
approximately 88 jobs through second round effects, for a total regional employment impact of 
approximately 431 jobs. 
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• Regional Labor Income:  In addition to the $14.9 million in labor income paid to individuals 
transitioned into employment through the New River/Mount Rogers WDB programs included in 
this analysis, the household expenditures made by these individuals were also responsible for 
creating approximately $3.0 million in additional regional labor income through second round 
effects, for a total regional labor income impact of approximately $17.9 million. 

• Regional Economic Output:  Second round effects from the $14.9 million in labor income paid to 
individuals transitioned into employment through the New River/Mount Rogers WDB programs 
included in this analysis were also responsible for generating approximately $10.3 million in 
additional economic output in the region. 

• Fiscal Impact:  The $14.9 million in labor income paid to individuals transitioned into 
employment through the New River/Mount Rogers WDB programs included in this analysis were 
responsible for generating approximately $629,255 in additional state and local tax revenue, 
and approximately $787,648 in additional federal tax revenue, for a total fiscal impact of 
approximately $1.4 million. 

 
Table 3:  Estimated Economic and Fiscal Impact of the New River/Mount Rogers WDB’s WIOA Enhanced 

Career Services and Other Grant Programs in PY 2020 

Economic Impact Employment Labor Income Output 

1st Round Direct Economic Activity 343 $14,902,805 $0 

2nd Round Indirect and Induced Economic 
Activity 

88 $3,008,875 $10,294,177 

Total Economic Activity 431 $17,911,680 $10,294,177 

Fiscal Impact State and Local Federal Total 

Tax Revenue $629,255  $787,648  $1,416,903  

 

WIOA Enhanced Career Services and Other Grant Programs, plus Basic Career Services 

In this section, PY 2020 placements from Basic Career Services are added to the placements attributable 
to the WIOA Enhanced Career Services and Other Grant Programs. Basic Career Services have an 
arguably less direct impact on job placement since these services primarily involve staff-assisted direct 
placement, job-search workshops, and self-service tools that assist a job seeker in making an effective 
job search. In assessing the likely economic and fiscal impact attributable to these programs, we employ 
the following assumptions: 

• A total of 973 individuals exited from these programs and were placed into jobs in PY 2020.  

• The average salary and total pre-tax income associated with these programs are as detailed in 
Table 2. 

• All consumption expenditures were made within the New River/Mount Rogers WDA. 
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• Economic and fiscal impact are based on a “representative year” and no attempt is made to 
phase placements in based on actual job start data from PY 2020. 

 
By feeding this assumption into the IMPLAN model, we obtain the estimates of annual regional 
economic impact shown in Table 4: 

• Regional Employment:  In addition to the 973 jobs filled by individuals transitioned into 
employment through the New River/Mount Rogers WDB programs included in this analysis, the 
household expenditures made by these individuals were responsible for supporting 
approximately 217 jobs through second round effects, for a total regional employment impact 
of approximately 1,190 jobs. 

• Regional Labor Income:  In addition to the $35.2 million in labor income paid to individuals 
transitioned into employment through the New River/Mount Rogers WDB programs included in 
this analysis, the household expenditures made by these individuals were also responsible for 
creating approximately $7.4 million in additional regional labor income through second round 
effects, for a total regional labor income impact of approximately $42.6 million. 

• Regional Economic Output:  Second round effects from the $35.2 million in labor income paid to 
individuals transitioned into employment through the New River/Mount Rogers WDB programs 
included in this analysis were also responsible for generating approximately $25.1 million in 
additional economic output in the region. 

• Fiscal Impact:  The $35.2 million in labor income paid to individuals transitioned into 
employment through the New River/Mount Rogers WDB programs included in this analysis were 
responsible for generating approximately $1.5 million in additional state and local tax revenue, 
and approximately $1.9 million in additional federal tax revenue, for a total fiscal impact of 
approximately $3.4 million. 

 

Table 4:  Estimated Economic and Fiscal Impact of the New River/Mount Rogers WDB’s WIOA Enhanced 
Career Services and Other Grant Programs, plus Basic Career Services in PY 2020 

Economic Impact Employment Labor Income Output 

1st Round Direct Economic Activity 973 $35,227,109 $0 

2nd Round Indirect and Induced Economic 
Activity 

217 $7,399,630 $25,130,957 

Total Economic Activity 1,190 $42,626,739 $25,130,957 

Fiscal Impact State and Local Federal Total 

Tax Revenue $1,508,383  $1,924,672  $3,433,055  
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Benefit/Cost Ratio 

In PY 2020, the cost associated with the WIOA Enhanced Career Services and Other Grant Programs 
provided by The New River/Mount Rogers WDB that are included in the economic impact analysis above 
was approximately $2.7 million.9 Comparing that cost to the $17.9 million in total additional regional 
labor income attributable to job placements from the WIOA Enhanced Career Services and Other Grant 
Programs shows that the benefit/cost ratio is 6.7, indicating that the benefits derived from these 
programs were almost seven times the costs required to generate those benefits. If the analysis is 
expanded to encompass Basic Career Services as well, the total additional regional labor income rises to 
$42.6 million and the benefit/cost ratio increases to approximately 15.9, indicating that the benefits 
were nearly sixteen times the costs required to generate those benefits. 

Conclusion 

The New River/Mount Rogers WDB provides workforce services to the counties of Bland, Carroll, Floyd, 
Giles, Grayson, Montgomery, Pulaski, Smyth, Washington, and Wythe, and the cities of Bristol, Galax, 
and Radford. In 2020, these localities had a combined population of almost 368,576, accounting for 
about one out of every twenty-three people in the state of Virginia.  
 
Our analysis has shown that, like Virginia and the nation, the New River/Mount Rogers WDB was 
severely impacted by the lockdowns of economic activity imposed in response to the Covid19 pandemic 
in 2020.  Between 2019 and 2020, total employment in the New River/Mount Rogers WDA decreased by 
8,457 jobs, with the private sector experiencing a net loss of 7,232 jobs, and the government sector 
experiencing a net loss of 1,225 jobs. 
 
In addition, our analysis has shown that the most significant economic and fiscal contribution that the 
New River/Mount Rogers WDB made to its service area in PY 2020 has to do with the 973 individuals 
that it was instrumental in transitioning into well-paying jobs through its WIOA Enhanced Career 
Services programs (adult, dislocated worker, and youth), Other Grant Programs (Pathways to the 
American Dream, RSVP, and Power), and Basic Career Services. The average annual salaries associated 
with those 973 placements ranged from $25,969 to $56,160. The total additional household income 
generated through those placements is estimated to be $14.9 million for Enhanced Services and Other 
Grant Programs, and $35.2 million if we also include Basic Career Services. 
 
Focusing first on the economic and fiscal impact associated with the New River/Mount Rogers WDB’s 
WIOA Enhanced Career Services and Other Grant Programs – those programs where the New 
River/Mount Rogers WDB directly provided career training and job placement services that enabled an 
individual to transition from unemployment into a well-paying job, we estimate the total impact from 
those placements to be approximately 431 jobs, $17.9 million in additional regional labor income, $10.3 
million in additional regional economic output, and $1.4 million in state, local, and federal tax revenue.  

 
9 Data Source: New River/Mount Rogers WDB. 
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If the analysis is expanded to include Basic Career Services –services that primarily involve staff-assisted 
direct placement, job-search workshops, and self-service tools that assist a job seeker in making an 
effective job search – those figures increase to approximately 1,190 jobs, $42.6 million in additional 
regional labor income, $25.1 million in additional regional economic output, and $3.4 million in state, 
local, and federal tax revenue. 
 
Comparing those estimated benefits – specifically in terms of total additional labor income – to the $2.7 
million in costs associated with providing these programs allows us to calculate a benefit/cost ratio. For 
New River/Mount Rogers WDB’s WIOA Enhanced Career Services and Other Grant Programs, that 
benefit/cost ratio is 6.7, indicating that the benefits derived from the programs were almost seven times 
the costs required to generate those benefits. If the analysis is expanded to include Basic Career 
Services, the benefit/cost ratio rises to 15.9, indicating that the benefits derived from these programs 
were almost sixteen times the costs required to generate those benefits. 
 
In conclusion, in PY 2020 The New River/Mount Rogers WDB made a significant contribution to the 
economy of its service area. 
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